Attendance:
Maurianne Adams, Cindy Boisserieault, Judy Goodenough, Anne Herrington, Randall Knoper (chair), Mark Leckie, Pamela Marsh-Williams, Dori McCracken, Amanda Walker-Johnson, Jimmy Cheung, Patrick Kenney, Razvan Sibii

Minutes:
There was a correction on the minutes of April 17th 2009: Form G, Item 3B should be changed to, “…writing requirement is at a minimum ten pages and serves as a learning objective…”
The minutes were PASSED by the Council.

It was noted that the layout for the Gened rubric forms will be on the agenda for Fall ’09, as the minutes aren’t able to completely represent the forms’ structure.

Voting:
Plant, Soil & Insect Science 190C: Cultural Entomology (G) PASSED
Scandinavian Studies 397V: Viking Revival: National Romanticism and the Creation of a Nordic Ideal (AT) PASSED
English 307, “Modernism and its Others” PASSED
Education 290: Intercultural Living PASSED PROVISIONALLY*
*Designated to appropriate subcommittee for appropriate revisions - assignments need to be revised to better engage students in critical thinking.

Q-Reviews:
Nutrition 130, “Nutrition for a Healthy Lifestyle” (BS) Passed
Food Science 150, “The Science of Food” (BS) Passed

The remainder 20 q-reviews will be discussed and voted upon within the designated subcommittees before the end of the semester, then submitted to Randall, by the subcommittee chairs (along with any comments), for approval.

New Membership:
Three members will leave the Council at the end of this semester: Randall Knoper, David Fleming and Mark Leckie. Anne Benz will check to see if faculty members Martha Baker, Elizabeth Chilton and Wilmore Webley will be willing to serve on the Council for fall ’09.

Next Meeting: Friday, September 18, 2009 at 2:30 PM, in the Chancellor’s Board Room, 370 Whitmore.